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Personal

Thinks you are better if you have a councillor Representation /
who lives in the local area - who knows what's Meeting
going on. Like the young woman you called last
week - would vote for her - she knows what's
going on

Lived here 62 years Area

Personal

Commitment and
lnvolvement

-

Tried to set-up a neighbourhood watch over the
years - had the police round - called meetings.
You can have a meeting - but to get people off
their bottoms and to where a meeting is is not
easy

Strategy - follow-up visits are would be a good
idea

Could name every single person who lived
down there when she was little - but doesn't
think she could name ten now

Practical

Commitment and
lnvolvement

Prone to getting distracted when together with
neighbour

Locat councittors at il; ;;;itnse s;; D",,"n
Hale, but never see Nadine Fudge - even
before she was the Lady Mayoress. Called her
- and she never took name or number - the
finesse is wonderful. She moved out because
she couldn't stand it in Woodcock Street - that's
not good - she called it Little Beirut - that's not
good from a councillor.

Dynamics and
lnteraction

Representation /
Meeting

1 - Community

8 - Other issues

Unclassified

8 - Other issues

Unclassified

Unclassified

1 - Community

It's been family home all the way through f Area

Positive
Perceptions

Unclassified

1 - Community

Unclassified

Unclassified

It's convenient 8 - Other issues
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81:22

Did think that they'd (the houses) be coming
down - not including their house - but they
thought that they would take the lot down. But
they lost the money

Eventually, because they weren't going to take
any down they had to improve them. People will
hopefully start to do the insides too - thinks the
grants are back on for the insides - which might
encourage people

Positives - it's quiet down here. Not being awful
- but they've probably got the best houses in
the area - the only four. The others are all
squashed in terraces. lt was like a park when
they first came - privet hedges. People used to
stop and look down - there were trees in
Boulevard Gardens beyond - people used to
stop for this one.

A property's only as good as the people that are
in it.

Don't know why nearby neighbour didn't have
fence work done - when it didn't cost her
anything- it's a mess what she's got. She
wanted to be private - she would have been
more private having it done like the others

Boundary issue - fence with adjacent neighbour
was going to be put closer, but she told them it
was in the wrong place - they put it back again

Very happy with what has been done - didn't
cost a penny

However - they ;;r; ,r'" trr, to l" .turt"o uno
the last to be finished - lived in a building site
for two years. They started digging at the end of
October - dark nights and bad weather came.

Got lighting supplied, because they had to use
the back-ways for about six weeks - but they
did put t10 on their electric every week

Builders told them it would take about four
weeks - that was on the 25th October. 21st
December they were still panicking to get it
finished.

They were trampling arf sori inriJ" - fraO to get
the Rug Doctor

Gateway Plans 8 - Other issues

lmpact (Area) 3 - CESP
Programme
(reaction)

Positive
Perceptions

Commitment and
lnvolvement

Garden Works

Garden Works

lmpact (Other)

Finishing-Off /
Timescale

Courtesy

Finishing-Off /
Timescale

8 - Other issues

1 - Community

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

3 - CESP
Programme
(reaction)

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

4 - CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

81 :23 ,Garden Works
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All free - it's the first thing she's ever had free ' Reaction

Finishing-off still not finished - they've had the
rough end of the stick.

Does appreciate it - appreciates not having to
put the heating on like she used to

Hasn't been signed-off - they haven't been to
ask if they are satisfied

Not only have they rou"J on, Out they've
moved in to Wellsted Street

Elizabeth has been absolutely fantastic

lssues - the avenue has been taken up due to
flooding / drainage issues. lt was like it again
last night - they're going to have to come and
do something - aware there is twelve months
call back on it. They did it just before Christmas.
We need to get hold of them

We ought to have a meeting with Darren Hale,
somebody from Hobson's.....it's gone on a long
time...put up with the dirt

Even took them tins of Quality Street out - the
only people that did

Nearby neighbours OiOnii Oring tfrem anything
out

Not being finished h;; iur."n tf'r" tf,in" ot lt
begin done

Could go out an buy a tin of Hammerite and
finish it off

Hopes it isn't that dirty painter

Will get white paint done themselv"r if ir week

Finishing-Off /
Timescale

lmpact of works
(Energy)

Finishing-Off /
Timescale

Finishing-Off /
Timescale

Elizabeth

Finishing-Off /
Timescale

Finishing-Off /
Timescale

Positive
relationship with
workmen

Positive
relationship with
workmen

Finishing-Off /
Timescale

Finishing-Off /
Timescale

Workmanship

i;;,";;;;;i
Works

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)

2 - Energy use

4 . CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

4 . CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

4 - CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

4 . CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

7 - CESP
programme
(contacts)

7 - CESP
programme
(contacts)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

3 - CESP
Programme
(reaction)
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Area - if the demolishing and rebuilding plan
had been done - they would have had a green
belt put in. Previous councillor Albert Penna -
got on very well with him, send Christmas cards
- got together with him when rugby ground was
closing and discussed how it should be used.
She said that because the stadium had been
built in West Park - given to the people of the
area, not the council - there should be a
recreation ground made for children and young
people round here. Boredom is one of the
things there is a problem - they haven't got
gardens. There should be a proper ran
recreation ground - maybe where you have to
have a membership - and on a Saturday
morning get them to go and pick up litter or the
like. Mr Penna agreed - but look, they've built a
bloody school on it. Wouldn't be so bad if they
could use the facilities during the holidays

It would have been nice, somewhere, to have
had a green belt / recreation area.

We don't want the young .hirCi;n chalking on
the walls like they have been doing - will be
going to see their mothers

We really need a meeting with the councillors.
Reported under the flyover - they put the
railings under the flyover but there's a gap at
the top - people throw things over - and nobody
goes in to clean it up. They can't go in either.

Don't want to go to an open forum - want one
for their own area. The current forum meeting is
held at the Village Hall - it covers Constable
Street, St George's Road

Defining own area - from Gordon Street to the
Flyover. East as far as Boulevard. lncluding
Heron Street and Doncaster Street. West as far
as Massey Close

Area - Need to keep it fairly close - the bigger it
gets the harder it becomes.

I in Heron Street - they're having trouble
with dog fouling

Fence and gate would spoil the appearance

Worked with f through the cut. Knows
I well too. Knows quite a few of the people
from when she worked for the council housing
department

School Site and 8 - Other issues
Resources

School Site

Resources

Flyover

Neighbourhood
Definition

Neighbourhood
Definition

Neighbourhood
Definition

Dog fouling

Dog fouling

Dynamics and
lnteraction

8 - Other issues

8 - Other issues

8 - Other issues

1 - Community

1 - Community

1 - Community

8 - Other issues

8 - Other issues

1 - Community
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I at the bottom - still very much
neighbourhood watchy type

Just by chance meet-up with people

Local shop is in Boulevard - u""O to be on the
corner of the street. But have been it no more
than five times

Buys books - so doesn't need to go to library.
Got twenty seven new ones to read - then
passes them on to Sue

Going to Wembley on Sunday - on bus 5.
They're moaning (on the radio) about Walton
Street market being left on. Streets are going to
be packed

When the rugby ground moved to the stadium
they were promised, faithfully, that there
wouldn't be car parking problems. But on match
day you can't get parked. Have to get dropped-
off with shopping. Years ago - it was one-sided
parking on match days - the police asked you to
park your car end-on so as to get more cars in.

Parking permit might be an option - but object
to paying for permit when she pays full council
tax - why should she pay for people to come
and visit? 

- 
in Bridlington Avenue has to

pay 50p every time the mobile hairdresser
comes.

Lots of rented properties - and they don't know
who the landlords are. Had to get the gas board
out about an issue with a property behind - the
landlord lived in the lsle of Man - he didn't even
know where his propefty was. Years ago, when
the police came to discuss the neighbourhood
watch, it was suggested that a register be
formulated - kept somewhere central - so if
there was a problem you could find out who the
landlord was and contact them. This was the
best part of 20 years ago

Commitmentand 1 - Community
lnvolvement

Dynamicsand 1-Community
lnteraction

Resources 8 - Other issues

Resources 8 - Other issues

Parking / lmpact
of KC Stadium

Parking / lmpact
of KC Stadium

Parking i lmpact
of KC Stadium

Rented Properties
(inc Absentee
Landlords and
Empty Properties)

8 - Other issues

8 - Other issues

8 - Other issues

8 - Other issues
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81 :57

81 :58

81 :59

81 :60

81 :61

81 :62

They are the only houses in the area that have
the end walls - gable walls that adjoin other
people's yards. Said that one house could
attach their washing line to the wall, but not the
other - because no supports. But if they
damage the wall - with the rented house -
where does she go? Years ago, the middle
house built a garden up the wall, so had to
have a damp course put in - had a gravel-filled
trench put in. Not sure what has happened to
that now. We need to be able to know who the
landlord for a particular house is.

Hobson and Porter have been able to sort
some things - they know quite a lot - who's
private and who's rented

Haven't received information about what to do if
issues arise once Hobson and Porter are no
longer in the area. Had very little aftercare

lnitially got a pack of information alout tfre
project. Then went to see the plans.

Then there was the troulle with them that
wasn't having it done. Scaffolding went-up - but
next-door neighbour wasn't going to have it
done - until the week before.

Haven't had much information. Think they got
most of it because they kept friendly with
Elizabeth - don't think she kept in touch with
other people the same

Received a lettei - saiJ that area was not going
to be demolished as previously proposed - they
were all going to go down, there's was going to
be the only terrace left - somebody stood-in,
maybe the EU, and said that if the houses were
going to be kept they had to be made green-
friendly. That is why the stuff has been put on -
coated.

ESWI

Empty Properties

Process
(Onwards)

Process (Prior)

Neighbour wasn't
going to have
works done

Process (During)

Purpose /
Understanding

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

4 - CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

4 . CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

4 - CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

4 - CESP
Programme
(lnformation)
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81:65

81 :66
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Woman came from Guildhall to look at the , Boiler
boiler - said it was the Rolls Royce - another
fifteen years in it. But - Elizabeth asked her if
she would buy a new one - couldn't have the
cladding done if not. Worcester-Bosch had
stopped making them, and they couldn't get the
correct extension pipe for the flue. Was
prepared to do it - new boiler would be 82,500,
but free works were worth more than that. But
Elizabeth then went to check - the current boiler
wasn't efficient enough - so she would get a
new one for free. Quite a few people got them -
some got central heating. But it's the only thing
that she's ever had for free

Personal

Personal

The council came because next door were
having a problem with some garages - they
asked if they knew I - said she was a
Rottweiler - once she gets hold of it she won't
let go

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

Unclassified

Unclassified

Commitmentand . 1 -Community
lnvolvement

Personal Unclassified

Purpose I 4 -CESP
Understanding Programme

:(lnformation)

GardenWorks :5-CESP
, Programme
,(works)

Dynamics and
lnteraction
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Scheme was sold as energy efficiency - they
had to make them energy efficient -
emphasised. lt was not advertised to them as a
facelift. They said they couldn't be double cavity
insulated, because of the old brickwork - so it
was definitely an energy efficiency exercise.
People who understood it as a facelift are
wrong.

In the original plan there was an open plan - the
railings and that - the side fence wasn't on - it
was supposed to be railings. But they never
came and said that it had changed. Boundary
responsibilities are to the left. lssues with
neighbour putting carpets on wall - no more!

Doesn't talk to next door neighbour. Other
neighbour has been there about 32 years - but
he has a drink problem - not often up early. But
he's OK

I

1 - Community
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When they first came to Hull the people in
Sunderland said they would hate it - but they've
never had a problem.

But in the inner cities there need to be area
link-ups to 'normal people', not just the council

You'll never get community spirit in any area
because that many people are rented and are
going in and out - you don't have permanent
residents. People used to own their houses - or
be long term rented. ln some areas it's quite
fast turn around.

Particularly the Polish peopf" - no ittre with
them - but like the ones in the house behind,
they suddenly went. Gone for the job or gone
home again. But have no quarms with them - if
they keep it tidy and work for a living. lssue is
with those who sponge and take the lot and go

Benefits - heating bills have gone down.
Heating isn't on the timer- controlled with
thermostat. Switches it lo 17 or 18 when she
gets up, puts it up in the evening - maybe to 19,
switches it to 5 when she goes to bed. Never
more than 20. Quite often radiators are cold -
reached temperature

Digital thermostat - thrown when batteries went
flat - didn't think there'd be batteries in it.

I is going to get on the case and get double
glazing - I is the only one in the terrace who
isn't double glazed.

Dynamics and
lnteraction

1 - Community

Commitnient and, 1 - Community
lnvolvement

Dynamics and
lnteraction

1 - Community

Dynamics and
lnteraction

1 - Community

Commitment and
lnvolvement

Other

1 - Community

Unclassified

lmpact of works
(Energy)

Practices and
Technology

Dynamics and
lnteraction

Unclassified

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

1 - Community
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81:82

81:83

81:84

81:85

81:86

81:87

81:88

Used to pay through StayWarm - swapped
because they wanted to up the price to t130 a
month. Then went to AgeConcern - again with
E-On, the same supplier - and now pay [70 a
month. Expecting them to read the meter next
week - and price may go up. But on the
estimate - last year had used 42gas whatever
per day - but only expected to use 21 this year -
but they still want to put f 18 extra on the bill.
Don't want them to have it in their pockets in
advance - happy to pay at the time, but not
before

Can't fault the men - from putting the
scaffolding up to doing the cladding - they were
all very polite - never heard them swear once -
it's just the finishing-off

Elizabeth came and brought Nick with her -
Nick said the railings need touching-up.
Elizabeth said the sink was a tripping hazard.
Noted Sue's wall - but never heard anything
back

Neighbour said that 300300 / council are now
taking it over. Hobson and Porter haven't been
seen around here for weeks. Knows they're not
around permanently.

Hasn't seen completion questionnaire - but then
might have been - not sure - someone who said
they were going to stand for the council brought
something round - she lived in Redbourne
Street. Their's were the first houses in the area
to get the works done.

Satisfied with what has been done - it would
just be nice to be finished-off. Finishing-off
would include cleaning the edge of the wall ' it's
a mess, bits on the fencing, and the avenue
pathway.

Walls surely should be on a level

lnformation - it was helpful - can't fault them.
Elizabeth was in and out a lot.

Usage and Billing 2 - Energy use

Positive
relationship with
workmen

Finishing-Off /
Timescale

Process
(Onwards)

Survey

Finishing-Off /
Timescale

Garden Works

Process (During)

7. CESP
programme
(contacts)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

4 - CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

6 . CESP
Programme
(involvement)

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

4 . CESP
Programme
(lnformation)



81:89

81:90

81:91

81:92

81:93

81:94

81:95

81:96

81:97

81:98

It's just been the end part where it's not been so
good. They rushed at Christmas. Elizabeth said
that it had to be finished by the 21st December.
The leeling is now that they have just walked
away and left us with the bits that are not
satisfactory. lt's cosmetic - only little bits that
need finishing-off, but it needs doing

Didn't receive handover pack

Aware that support blocks have been put on for
attaching sky dishes and washing lines - but
they don't know where they are. Don't know if
the rendering got chipped what they would
have to do.

Got a sample of the insulation - picked-up from
the street - just to show people the depth of
what has been put on.

Gable walls - should have had brick finish like
the street frontages - the only two like it in the
area - given that they are at the bottom of
neighbours'yards - it's a weakness. Can hear
neighbour's dog bouncing on the wall. The
neighbours at the other side have things
against their walls too.

lnvolvement - there was no real discussion

lnvolvement - choice of the colour of the door
was a personal move and fair enough, but
offering choice of colour of render would have
made it like Ballamory - all different colours.

The eggshell colour is lovely - it blends in with
everything. The green colour being used in
Carrington Street is ugly.

Satisfied with work done - it's iust the finishing-
off bits. They were very very polite. Didn't paint
steps.

lmpressed that when they were having to use
their back ways Elizabeth came every week
with t10 for the electricity for the temporary
lighting

Finishing-Off /
Timescale

Process
(Onwards)

Purpose /
Understanding

Pride / interest in
what has been
done

ESWI

Likes colour ol
render

Finishing-Off /
Timescale

Courtesy

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

4. CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

4. CESP
Programme
(lnlormation)

3 - CESP
Programme
(reaction)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

6 . CESP
Programme
(involvement)

6 . CESP
Programme
(involvement)

3 - CESP
Programme
(reaction)

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)



81 :100

81 :101

81 :102

81 :103

81 :104

81 :105

81 :106

91 :107

81 :108

81 :109

81:110

The only one that was a bodge-it job was the
painter, and Elizabeth knew it. He blobbed the
varnished door with white paint - and caused
the mess on the wall tops. Didn't use sheets
properly.

Energy efficiency - means that when she puts
the heating on it's not going outside - and think
that's the case - if she remembers to shut the
windows. Bedroom window is open now -
others are kept on night-lock, so there's a bit of
a draught. Quite happy

Only puts electric fire on for a glow - not for
heat

Would like to be kept informed / involved

Energy bill sharing - would be happy to do it.
Realises that you would have to do it with
similar people - pensioner to pensioner. Talking
to neighbours wouldn't happen with adioining
neighbour - long-standing disagreement
(explained) - there's a barrier that way, but
anybody else

It needs a community spirit

Asked why they were spot-picked. Workmen
said that they were the only householders that
provided them with refreshments

Thinkf(nearby neighbour) would help out
if they had a problem - as would neighbours on
nearby corner

There isf- who has also lived down
there about 42 years

Would like a feedback - to be kept informed -
maybe in a months time

lssue with washing line attachments, and
banging and scraping on gable wall - if the
landlord list could be arranged that would be
useful

They had to advertise it in the London Press - if
they haven't come forward the council have
taken them over for fifteen years

Workmanship

Practices and
Technology

Practices and
Technology

lnvolvement

lnvolvement

Dynamics and
lnteraction

Programme

Dynamics and
lnteraction

Dynamics and
lnteraction

lnvolvement

ESWI

Empty Properties

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

Unclassified

Unclassified

1 - Community

7. CESP
programme
(contacts)

1 - Community

1 - Community

Unclassified

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)



81:111

81 :112

81 :113

81:114

Bl :11 5

81:116

The Land Registry will be the people to get the
information from. lt should be a city book, kept
under reasonable wraps - you would need a
good reason to consult it - and it should be
updated. lt should be the Land Registry who
update it - maybe that's where it should be kept

Would like me to come back at some point -
kept updated

lf some people show an active movement,
more might join on

Iis a must - go and contact her - in time

fon the corner might be interested.
Evenings might be helpful - some people work

LCD thermometer on the table from Age UK -
don't very often look at it. lf she isn't warm
enough she goes and puts her dressing gown
on.

There will be people in the area - although not
sure where - that heat or eat

ldeally, you need one or two people from each
avenue - and maybe two on each street block

lf it works - she wont be solo - fighting for
things alone

We need a meeting - we never see Nadine
Fudge.

Streetlamp is a big issue - not been repaired /
replaced - council have difficulty identifying it.
It's the only one that's a freestanding lamp in
the local avenues

lf the path hasn't been sorted by the middle of
May they are going to ring 300300

We do see Darren Hale - he leaflets - he sorted
the issue of the dumped bricks. He noticed the
streetlamp outside with an orange light - should
be white

Rented Properties 8 - Other issues
(incAbsentee
Landlords and
Empty Properties)

lnvolvement

Commitment and
lnvolvement

Commitment and
lnvolvement

Commitment and
lnvolvement

Practices and
Technology

Unclassified

1 - Community

1 - Community

1 - Community

2 - Energy use

81:117

81:118

81 :119

81 :120

81:121

81:122

81:123

Awareness of
lssues

Practical

Commitment and
lnvolvement

Representation /
Meeting

Streetlamp

2 - Energy use

Unclassified

1 - Community

8 - Other issues

I - Other issues

Finishing-Off /
Timescale

Representation /
Meeting

4 . CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

8 - Other issues
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Case 82

B2:125

B2:126

B2:127

B2:128

B2:129

B2:130

82:1 31

Strategy - people would just walk past you if
you stood with a board in the street

Wouldn't let nearby neighbour have high fence
put up near her window - so she had to put
trellis up.

Boundary dispute - strip of land that they don't
know who owns

It looks nice now

They're in Camden Street too - il" scaffolding
is up - moved on

Elizabeth is lovely

Twelve months will soon be up - it's April now

Made them cups of lotfee, took tins of
chocolates out

Would paint own fenc", Ort it would be a
different colour, a different finish - there's was
from a can

Practical

Area

Garden Works

Garden Works

lmpact (Area I
Aesthetics)

Finishing-Off /
Timescale

Process (During)

Finishing-Off /
Timescale

Programme

Finishing-Off /
Timescale

Unclassified

Unclassified

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

3 - CESP
Programme
(reaction)

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

4 - CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

7 - CESP
programme
(contacts)

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

B2:132

82:133

82:134

82:135

We do get a bit side-tracked! Dynamics and
lnteraction

1 - Community

Will Wilson


Will Wilson


Will Wilson




B2:136

B2:18V

82:138

82:139

B2:140

B2:141

B2:142

B2:143

B2:144

B2:145

B2:146

B2:146 Private rented, long-term Area Unclassified

Cut-through from Gordon Street to Massey
Close, through the school site, it going to be
gated because of fly-tipping issues

The area needs a good clean-up. Uses the
flyover underpass to get to Anlaby Road to
catch the bus - it's used as a toilet - it's
disgusting. lt's supposed to be safe - there's no
light, it absolutely stinks - it's disgusting.
There's dog muck, human muck - they wee on
it

Defining own area - from Gordon Street to the
Flyover. East as far as Boulevard. lncluding
Heron Street and Doncaster Street. West as far
as Massey Close

Heron Street dog fouling - they use the grass
area and just leave it. And bains have to play
on it in a summer. Maybe they should put some
fencing around it with a gate

We don't know many people locally

Don't really see anyone out anO aOout

Shop is well used - especially for drink -
because the nearest place is Sainsbury's on
Hessle Road

School Site 8 - Other issues

Neighbourhood
Definition

1 - Community

Dog fouling 8 - Other issues

Personal

Flyover

Dynamics and
lnteraction

Dynamics and
lnteraction

Resources

Unclassified

B - Other issues

1 - Community

1 - Community

8 - Other issues

8 - Other issues

Unclassified

B - Other issues

Haven't been to the library for years. Used to Resources
go and use computers, but now have a laptop
at home so don't go. Not a reader

Pensioners have nothing else to do, so can Personal
read all day - if they don't want to do anything
they don't

lf you're going out on a Saturday you have to Parking / lmpact
stay out while six o'clock - you have to stay out of KC Stadium
all day - can't get parked

Will Wilson


Will Wilson


Will Wilson




B2:147

B2:147

B2:148

B2:149

82:150

82:151

B2:152

82:153

B2:154

B2:155

82:156

I

J Hasn't received information about what to do if
1 issues arise once Hobson and Porter are no
Ij longer around
i

i Has lived there for 14 years
i

Yes, scheme was sold as energy efficiency - to
keep the houses warmer with all the cladding
and that. Obviously it was both - it made them
all look the same, and look nice.

lnformation came from council - but they had to
ask landlord first.

Doesn't think she knows what she's,"ff.i"g
about

Tried to call council and couldn't get through

Hasn't noticed a difference in heating. Front
room is freezing - particularly in a morning. Still
has to have fire on and the heating when in that
room - no warmer after the works - no double
glazing. Bedrooms were never cold - but bay
window in front room and old wooden window
frames - heat just goes on. Keeps contacting
landlord to ask them to change the windows -
but no response. Got him a free boiler through
a scheme - pension credit - wouldn't have got it
if somebody young had been living there. He's
also had all the cladding done too - but won't
spend. Double glazing used to be part of the
scheme - St George's Road.

Also uses the thermostat to control the heating
- although it is manual and doesn't have
numbers on - just little bobbles. Turn it up to get
hot water - if the heating isn't on there's no hot
water.

Hasn't got a decent kitchen either

Handyman comes to do repairs - says that
other people live in worse conditions. They've
got loads of student properties - Wardbright

Not really noticed any difference in other rooms
- but it wasn't a cold house apart from the front
room.

Area Unclassified

Process
(Onwards)

Commitment and
lnvolvement

Purpose /
Understanding

Process (Prior)

Personal

Other

lmpact of works
(Energy)

Practices and
Technology

Problems

Problems

lmpact of works
(Energy)

4 - CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

1 - Community

4 - CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

4 - CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

Unclassified

Unclassified

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

Unclassified

Unclassified

B2:157 2 - Energy use

Will Wilson
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Will Wilson




82,::158

82:159

B2:160

B2:161

B2:162

B2:163

B2:164

82:165

82:166

B2:167

': r''-:- "':'"

82:+6s

Not really noticed any difference in bills - has a lmpact of works
token meter - still putting the same amount in. (Energy)
Still has to have the fire on in a morning 

:

You have to pay for everything in advance - but Perspective
pensions and things like that are behind
doesn't make sense

Finishing-Off /
Timescale

Survey

Finishing-Off /
Timescale

Process
(Onwards)

Courtesy

Workmanship

2 - Energy use

Unclassified

4 - CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

6 - CESP
Programme
(involvement)

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

4 - CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

6 . CESP
Programme
(involvement)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

Just can't get them to come back and do the
little finishing bits

Houses around can't be signed-off. Hasn't seen
completion questionnai re

Finishing-ot *oulJ in.lrJ" 
"rnrtrioning 

under
the bay window where the mucky marks are,
and sorting the wall / fence and the boundary
dispute

Didn't receive handover pack

No real discussion, but they did get the choice
of front door colour - of four

They cleaned the windows when they had
finished - because they had been dirty.

Agreed. The only one that was a bodge-it job
was the painter, and Elizabeth knew it. He
blobbed the varnish door with white paint - and
caused the mess on the wall tops. Didn't use
sheets properly.

Energy efficiency - not. Window issue. Heating
just goes straight through - it's really cold in the
front room. I got up this morning and
had a throw wrapped around her, the heating
on and the fire on.

Would like to be kept informed / involved

lmpact of works 2 - Energy use
(Energy)

82:'169 lnvolvement Unclassified

Will Wilson
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821170
.,,.:::,t ,.

g?!!t7+

82:172 .'
....:....:"......; I ,, -l

B2:1V3
,aa,a..

:: l

8'2:174'

8.2:175

82:176

People would just walk straight passed if you
stood-out with a board

Community spirii irn't rit" ii *"r years 
"go.Previously lived down Harrow Street, off Hessle

Road, and everybody used to sit out on a
Saturday tea time and have a cup of tea, and
be out until midnight - but you couldn't do that
here - you'd be sat on your own. People don't
want to get involved with people in this day and
age - they keep themselves to themselves

Would like to be kept up to date and involved

When they start;; ir'" i"g"neration they
couldn't get in touch with half the landlords
because they didn't know who they was

Wonders if the houses not done are the ones
that they couldn't find the landlord for

In the cut-through terrace plenty of houses
have had the works done but they're empty -
who's the landlord of them?

We don't really know people

Empty Properties

Empty Properties 5 - CESP
, Programme
i(works)

Dynamics and
lnteraction

1 - Community

Practical

Dynamics and
lnteraction

lnvolvement

Empty Properties

Unclassified

1 - Community

Unclassified

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

Will Wilson


Will Wilson


Will Wilson




Appendix 3.7, Interview B3: Coded Excerpts 



Case 83

B,3:177 Lived here 17 years

Was going to move about 2 years ago because Previous lssues
there had been a lot of break-ins and fires -
before the works, and before they put a metal
gate on down there. There was a lot going on
on this side - and it was really nerve-wracking -
didn't want to be in by self.

83:179 As soon as the metal gate and the camera
went up it all calmed down.

I ano I petrlroneo lor years. rI lnaKes
you feel safer.

83:178

B3:180

83:181

83:182

83:183

83:184

B3:185

83:186

83:1 87

B3:188

83:189

Unclassified

8 - Other issues

Previous lssues 8 - Other issues

Commitmentand 1 - Community
lnvolvement

Feels settled here - likes it.

Tenant - tong-term

Loves the area.

Really quiet tur"ui

They have the best terrace - it's lovely

Everybody gets on with everybody down here -
to a fashion

Knows att the p"opr" ir i;; i"iru."

Two new ones have moved in recently, and
they seem alright

They just want to do these three up now
(boarded-up houses opposite) and that's it - but
they've been burned - about two years ago

No negatives 
"Oor, 

living here

Positive
Perceptions

Area

Positive
Perceptions

Positive
Perceptions

Positive
Perceptions

Dynamics and
lnteraction

Dynamics and
lnteraction

Dynamics and
lnteraction

Rented Properties
(inc Absentee
Landlords and
Empty Properties)

Positive
Perceptions

8 - Other issues

Unclassified

8 - Other issues

B - Other issues

8 - Other issues

1 - Community

1 - Community

1 - Community

8 - Other issues

83:190 8 - Other issues
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83:191

ts3:1'92

B3':193

B3:194
::.::

' . .-:t,

E!3;"195

B3':196

83:197
..,, '-t,'.,

,.:,' l:

Bsri 98

B3:-199

B3:ego
: ::::::::::=::

: :.:' ''i:::::: l

i.l t.,'-'r ::
l: :::: 'r::a.: ' : :..
.-:a:::,:::::..=::. - -:a::a!l

lBg*or=

Near to work - 

- 

near to Hessle , Convenience
Road (shops), I lives on Linnaeus Street -
all nearby.

Hull born and bred.

Only lived there a year - landlord wouldn't do
anything. Then moved here

People get on. You get the odd one or two
where they're like... But you just get on with it.

Dynamics and
lnteraction

Neighbourhood
Definition

Neighbourhood
Definition

lmpact of works
(Energy)

Programme

Purpose /
Understanding

8 - Other issues

Unclassified

1 - Community

1 - Community

1 - Community

2 - Energy use

7 . CESP
programme
(contacts)

4. CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

4 . CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

4 . CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

Community - all this area - doesn't really have a
problem with anyone.

Goes to I at Linnaeus Street everyday -
and walks - doesn't see any problems. Local
area goes beyond Boulevard. I lives on
Albert Ave

Works - they said they were going to re-do the
front of the houses. Thought it would just be a
lick of paint. But they did the guttering, a full
drain, did all the railings - and.

It's a lot warmer

The blokes that did it was ,eal friendly -
characters. Still sees them when she walks
through now - they shout and ask her to make
them a drink (jokingly). Gives them their due -
they did buy some tea bags

At the outset - understood the project to be
about re-doing the houses

Purpose/ 4-CESP
Understanding Programme

r(lnformation)

Went to the meetings at the church hall

to do the houses
be about tidying

Process (Prior)

Purpose /
Understanding

It was to say they were going
up - they thought it would just
the fronts up -

Will Wilson
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B.3:2O2

83:203

FiS:2O4

83:205

83:206

B,3:2A7

83:208

83:209

83:210

83:211

83:212

83;213

83 214

83:215

83:216 House feels warmer - particularly upstairs. 2 - Energy use

Didn't think it was going to make them warmer

A lot of people have fraO new boilers put in -
she had already had one, so didn't need one

Neighbour had a new boiler put in

Has made a lot of difference - ni.", cleaner -
and it's made the area look better

Seen a picture of Oetore....and it looks miles
better

Brother only visits once ayear - he came
around at Christmas, and said it looked real
nice - he couldn't believe it - they've all got
fences

The fences were done later - they waited a long
time for it. They dug it all out, but then left it, as
they didn't have the stuff to do it - but then they
were getting on with someone else's, and they
got a bit thingy. But once they'd cracked on with
it it was great

I
It's cleaner, and it looks better

It's warmer inside

House felt cold before

Often sit out the front with the dog I Area

She never stops barking - ask Elizabeth

Got present dog because they had a run of
mice - but haven't seen any since she's had her

Purpose /
Understanding

Boiler

Boiler

lmpact (Area /
Aesthetics)

lmpact (Area I
Aesthetics)

lmpact (Area I
Aesthetics)

Garden Works

4 . CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)

3 - CESP
Programme
(reaction)

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

Unclassified

Unclassified

8 - Other issues

Unclassified

3 - CESP
Programme
(reaction)

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

Personal

Vermin

Personal

lmpact (Area /
Aesthetics)

lmpact of works
(Energy)

lmpact of works
(Energy)

lmpact of works
(Energy)

Will Wilson
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Will Wilson




B,3:217

83:218

83:219

B,3',220

B,3:221

B,3:222

PlS:223

B,3:224

,-

B,3,,225

B,3:226

B,3,,227

B.3:228

B,3:229

Has to sleep with bedroom window open

It's warmer, and it's cleaner

Boiler is set how she wants it, anJ .h" pr,.
radiators on when she wants them on - they're
not on everyday.

Doesn't use gas fire

lmpact of works
(Energy)

lmpact of works
(Energy)

lmpact of works
(Energy)

lmpact of works
(Energy)

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

Using heating less - doesn't use it much

Tries to dry washing outside

Hasn't noticed any difference in the bill, as is on
a token meter

Fine with electric, but g; - il-,ui'r oelause ot
the central heating

!(neighbour)-didn't
have central heating before - she just had a fire
and heaters in her bedroom. She likes it as well

The only downfall - cats jump all over the walls,
but they can't paint the walls over because it's
a special paint - can't just touch it up with
anything. Doesn't have a problem with it
personally, but she is always moaning about it -
on the walls and stuff

No other negatives that she has noticed

Landlord also says it looks real nice now

They've started tidying the house on the cut-
through terrace now too - a lot of them was
empty - trashed

lmpact of works
(Energy)

Practices and
Technology

lmpact of works
(Energy)

lmpact of works
(Energy)

Comparison with
Others

Specification /
Design

lmpact (Area I
Aesthetics)

lmpact (Area I
Aesthetics)

lmpact (Area /
Aesthetics)

3 - CESP
Programme
(reaction)

3 - CESP
Programme
(reaction)

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)

Will Wilson
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83:230 Won't move now - happy

83:231

B,3:,232

Got plenty of information about the works

Got to know about the full extent of the works
when they started - Elizabeth came to tell
people what was going to happen, how long it
was going to take, checking that they were
happy - she gave a lot of information

When they first went to the meetings at the
village hall, they used to give you a talk and
loads of information. But she thought they were
only going to give it a quick lick-up - didn't
realise the work they were going to do. But
once they had started it it was fine

When the works were finished - they came
round to clean the windows. Elizabeth came
round to see if there were any problems. But
she was happy with everything.

The only thing she said was that she thought
they had taken too long to do the front - but that
was because they'd got the wrong materials -
which was fair enough. But once they'd cracked
on with it

Doesn't have information about the paint - but
| (neighbour) had been to see somebody
about it. She mentioned it, and Elizabeth said it
was only the paint that they used - you couldn't
use other sorts. But they did come back and
touch it up for her.

lf there were any issues she would just go to
the office and see

When they did the back - the vibration, irot
the drilling knocked off the boiler and it was
leaking. But they sorted it the next day, so it
was fine

Can't think of anything il''"t *oufJ have made it
better - and it's made the area look better, so
that's the main thing - it's tidied it up

People who have been to visit say it looks real
nice

B,3:232

83:233

B.3:234

83:235

83:236

B,3:237

83:238

lmpact (Area I
Aesthetics)

Process (During)

Process (Prior)

Purpose /
Understanding

Courtesy

Garden Works

Process
(Onwards)

Process
(Onwards)

Complications /
Other lssues

lmpact (Area I
Aesthetics)

lmpact (Area /
Aesthetics)

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)

4 . CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

4 . CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

4 - CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

4 - CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

4 . CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

3 - CESP
Programme
(reaction)

3 - CESP
Programme
(reaction)

83:239

Will Wilson
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Will Wilson




B,3',241

Pl3:242

B,3.,243

B,3:244

83:245

B,3:246

B,3,247

83:248

B,3:249

83:250 The house is a lot warmer

| (neighbour) used to say that she didn't like
relatives coming because she was ashamed -
not of her house - but of what was going on
around. But it doesn't really bother her - it's not

i frer fault at the end of the day

Didn't want gravel in front garden - wanted
pavers putting back. Didn't want gravel
because the cats are all in your garden -
messing. Everyone had gravel - but she asked
Elizabeth, and she was happy with that.
Neighbour got her's concreted - but there were
issues.

She made it clear at the beginning that she
wanted the pavers putting back or it not doing
at all - and Elizabeth said that was fine - spoke
to landlord and he was happy

Landlord made the decision to have the works
done. He asked her - and she said yes. Has a
good relation with him

Doesn't feel she could have been more
involved. They were always asking questions -
making sure you were happy

Never had a problem with Elizabeth. Had to go
once because neighbour had a problem with
the concrete but she sorted it out

One of the neighbours opposite said afterwards
that they wanted so and so...so she said that
they should have said that at the beginning
when they were doing it

Elizabeth was helpful - she would come to your
house and explain things to you - she was
helpful all the way

On the same tariff that she's always been on -
token - and works on the basis that if she
doesn't have it she doesn't put it in - as simple
as that

It's different for neighbour, as she has not long
since had central heating put in

?

lmpact (Area I
Aesthetics)

Garden Works

Garden Works

Process (During)

Garden Works

Process (During)

lmpact of works
(Energy)

Comparison with
Others

3 - CESP
Programme
(reaction)

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

?

6 . CESP
Programme
(involvement)

4 - CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

4 - CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

lmpact of works 2 - Energy use
(Energy)

Will Wilson
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83:251

B,3:252

83:253

B,3,254

83:255

83:256

B,3:257

83:258

83:259

83:260

83:261

B'3:262

83:263

B.3:264

Spends about t5 per week on each of gas and
electric - but if you don't put it in you haven't got
it

Happy with how the boiler works. Had an old
one and it was always cutting-out. So said to
them to get it sorted or she wouldn't pay the
rent - and he did

Can be doing with no heating, but not *ithort
hot water - and that's what was happening

Didn't need loft insulating either, as it had
already been done. Neighbour had her's done -
as did lots of others

Neighbour had a few problems

Has to sleep with bedroom window open - that
has been since the works have been done

Has front room window open if sat in - but that's
it really

Neighbour will have central heating on all day -
but it doesn't bother her. Would rather sit with
dressing gown on - because sometimes she
gets prickly heat.

Only puts gas fire on if Dad comes.

But if you go in neighbour's house you can't
breathe

lf she's cold she'll put it on - but it doesn't
bother her

The only real reason she puts the radiators on
is to dry clothes. Drys them outside, unless its
been raining

Quite happy with everything - and if she had a
problem she would go and speak to Elizabeth

The only thing she's got - the meial railings
were taken down around the strip of grass on
Airlie Street. They were going to put them back
up, but they haven't - and now everybody's
using it as a dumping ground - that's the only
thing. The area's lovely - but that's letting it all
down. The builders said they'd just been asked
to take the fence down. You'd think they'd do
that because it's right opposite the school

Usage and Billing 2 - Energy use

Practices and
Technology

2 - Energy use

Practices and
Technology

lmpact of works
(Energy)

Complications /
Other lssues

lmpact of works
(Energy)

lmpact of works
(Energy)

Comparison with
Others

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

lmpact of works
(Energy)

Comparison with
Others

Comparison with
Others

lmpact of works
(Energy)

Process
(Onwards)

Airlie Street Grass
Strip

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

4 - CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

8 - Other issues
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8,3'=,65

:::: : :::::.::::a-:) - -::,,,:::::: .

Bg1266

83:267.

83fl68: .::::::=

:.::::::=

''.,.;::;

BB1269

83:270
, , ,, ,,,=11..,,,

;;:*1,,;,,,
83;27ili

The school - it's an academy. The head teacher
- he's real nice. There was a lot of them around
the area that was against it. But the Boulevard
(rugby ground) had gone rack to ruin. To her it's
brilliant. There's only 40 children in at the
minute. lt's lovely inside. Has applied for a job -
but won't get it. But the head teacher is real
nice - real nice to talk to. And he was real
thingy about the area too

Years back they were supposed to be knocking
the houses down - this row and the next - and
building a road through. But that all fell-through,
and everyone was disappointed that they
weren't going to do the houses. So when this
came along she said - whatever - do whatever -
tidy the fronts up

lf they had knocked it down then she would
have had to move - but if given the choice she
would stay put. She gets on with everybody.

Would like a bit more money to do the house
up

Neighbour has lived down there to, iioi so
years. Originally she had a bay window - but it
has been removed. lf she had the money she
would have the same done - when grandchild
comes they are straight at the window - the dog
too

Quite a lot of people walk past - when they
don't know where they are - looking for the cut

Fish Traders is through the cut - that has been
done-up - it's a boxing club and fitness place.
Was going to join the gym, but put-off because
it's all men - if there was a few more women
going she might go

They just need to do the second terrace up now
(on the cut-through). They're doing them up,
but they need some new tenants in them. They
do them up but then they're left - and if they
don't put the grilles on people are in them

God help them when they go to Wellsted Street
- they're going there next. I used to live
there. Warned builders not to leave their vans
unlocked - things will be stolen

School Site 8 - Other issues

Gateway Plans 8 - Other issues

Gateway Plans

lmprovement
Works

lmprovement
Works

'Cut Terrace'

Resources

8 - Other issues

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)

8 - Other issues

8 - Other issues

Rented Properties B - Other issues
(inc Absentee
Landlords and
Empty Properties)

Area Unclassified

I Area Unclassified

Will Wilson
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B3:275 Would like to be kept informed about what
happens - doesn't have an email

lnvolvement

B,3:276

B,3:277

8,3'.278

B,3:279

83:280

83:281

B,3:282

83:283

B,3:284
t.,

83:285

83:286

Main concern is the empty properties. Elizabeth
said that if it was up to her they would do them
- but they can't get the landlords to do them

One of the landlords oiif'" properties opposit"
lives in London - it got burned - and he hasn't
been back.

Elizabeth said that if they didn't get on with it in
six months it was purchase order taken over or
something

The only problem is the three empty ones
opposite - because when you've got to live
opposite them all the time. lt was even worse
when it didn't have the shutters on. Elizabeth
has contacted the landlords, but they just don't
want to know - and there's not much else they
can do

Would be happy to try working with us with new
techniques / ideas

some peopte woutdn't .;;; i"s. Some feopte
don't want to talk to others - they keep
themselves to themselves

But has always said to Elizabeth that they have
the best terrace

Had 40-odd fires down ifr" ,"rr"." in on" y"", -
they kept lighting the same house - thinks it
was a previous neighbour - suspicious that
whenever there was a fire he was the first one
there, or he knew all about it. When he moved
it all stopped. But was concerned - didn't want
to go to bed. But when gate and camera went
up it all stopped.

Bill-sharing - quite happy to try it

Knows that neighbour would be different, as
she pays quarterly, not weekly.

Rented Properties, 8 - Other issues
(inc Absentee
Landlords and
Empty Properties)

Rented Properties 8 - Other issues
(inc Absentee
Landlords and
Empty Properties)

Rented Properties 8 - Other issues
(inc Absentee
Landlords and
Empty Properties)

Rented Properties 8 - Other issues
(inc Absentee
Landlords and
Empty Properties)

lnvolvement

Commitment and
lnvolvement

Positive
Perceptions

Previous lssues

Unclassified

1 - Community

8 - Other issues

8 - Other issues

lnvolvement

Comparison with
Others

Unclassified

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy useNeighbour has heating on all the time. And Comparison with
before, she used to go to work and leave the Others
fire on. Asked her why - and she said it was to
make sure the house was warm when she
came in

Will Wilson


Will Wilson


Will Wilson




83287

83:288

83:289

83:290

83:291

B,3:292

83:293

B.3',294

83:295

Couldn't go out and leave the fire on. Very
thingy about switching things of - and when
going to bed.

The workmen were great. Elizabeth sorted any
problems.

No contact with the council. No contact with
NPS - unless I with Elizabeth.

Spoke to the surveyor - and he said to come to
office if there were any issues

Main contact has been Hobson and Porter -
and they've been real helpful - like the issue
with the pebbles

Doesn't know where the money came from to
pay for the works

Years ago an old man used to live in the end
house - the only form of heating he had was a
coal fire - no bathroom in it. Used to go in and
help him some times - upstairs was like an ice
bucket. Had an outside toilet - doesn't know
how he coped - but he'd lived with it all his life.
Used it once - when she was desperate - but
was worried about rats or mice. He always had
a blazing fire, but they got on to him because
he had to use a certain coal - needed to use
unsmoked. They were going to put central
heating in, but he said don't bother. He would
have loved all this

The arrangement of the insides of the houses
are different. They look the same, but they're
not.

They've done a real nice job of it

Practices and
Technology

Programme

Programme

Process
(Onwards)

Programme

Funding

Comparison with
Others

House Types

Workmanship

2 - Energy use

7 . CESP
programme
(contacts)

7 - CESP
programme
(contacts)

4 - CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

7 - CESP
programme
(contacts)

4 . CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

2 - Energy use

8 - Other issues

3 - CESP
Programme
(reaction)

Will Wilson


Will Wilson


Will Wilson




Appendix 3.7, Interview B4: Coded Excerpts 



Case 84

841296

B,4:297

ts4:298

Has an old photo of Aylesford Street - taken
just after the war. Note the cleanliness of the
street. lt was the only photo in the city archives
of the street. A friend who lived at number !got it, and gave it to them as a present when he
moved - got it framed

Showed tfre piciure to tfre wort<men - they
couldn't believe it. lt was taken before the new
estate had even been thought of - parrot Street

Parrot Street is where the Healey family started
to make their fortune - John Healey sold paint

Area

Programme

Local knowledge

Unclassified

7 . CESP
programme
(contacts)

Unclassified

84299

84300

: :.::
84$01,,..'..- Moved in here on August 21nd 1962.f

84:3oe

84:303, When they got involved in the neighbourhood
New Years Eve was their party night - t

Personal

Personal

Personal

Dynamics and
lnteraction

Unclassified

Unclassified

Unclassified

Unclassified

1 - Community

84:t04 Area Unclassified

Will Wilson




B4ig06

T:ll:t-,'ii ii:li"

84307.",,

-... ... :,,

B:41908

ffi

-
Didn't want to loose fence - or new brickwork -
didn't really want the coating (rendering) putting
on

However, if they hadn't had it they would still
have had all the dirt and the muck - and other
people said that being on the end it would look

They thought about it - it was all free - didn't
cost a penny - so they decided to have it done

Same with the wall - they wanted to keep their
railings. Buttfriend said that when the
time came to sell the house people would
wonder why they hadn't had it done

CCTV Camera - in 2010 it was horrendous.
Horrendous family in number 8 - youths.
Served with an eviction order in June - didn't

Fires - 33 fires in 91 days Previous lssues 8 - Other issues

Personal

Area

Reaction

Reaction

Reaction

Reaction

Previous lssues

Unclassified

Unclassified

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)

8 - Other issues
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, Ba:S1S

il..,,,,, ','
84 1'6

Fire officers used to recognise tin town

Couldn't catch them - tsat watching

Various newspaper clippings kept

f*as interviewed by the newspaper on
the subject of the insulation works:

Previous lssues

Previous lssues

c;,ii;;;i ;;;
lnvolvement

Commitment and
lnvolvement

8 - Other issues

8 - Other issues

i -;;;r'"itv
1 - Community
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B,4:317

84:318

84:319

B,4:32O

B4:321

B,4:322

B.4:323

B4:324

84:325

B,4:326 1 - Community

"They can spend all the money they like, but
I'm afraid to say that they might as well pour it
down the nearest drain. people like us have
always maintained our houses, kept them neat
and tidy, but the absentee landlords just don't
care"

It's still true - houses still empty - rubbish still
outside

lnterview came about - twrote a letter
about something else, which was presented.
Then Angus Young contacted him to ask what
he thought

Alexandra Wood from the yorkshire post - they
had followed the campaign in 2007
2OO7 - Russians lived in corner house - gang of
youths set-about their car - eventually house
was smashed to pieces - but all of this was not
in the paper

Gang had previously been active - hand to
hand fighting in the street - police switched
street lights off - nothing in the paper again
Police officers didn't come over to let them
know what was happening. Later, at a forum
meeting, police inspector said that they should
have gone over and asked the police. Agreed
to disagree.

Then, with the trouble with the youths in 2010,
they got a wonderful response - got the
camera.

2007 - :12 council garages behind The Avenue
Crescent - fought tooth and nail to get them
taken down. Louise Casey - Tony Blair's tsar on
anti-social behaviour was put in touch with
them after twrote to him. She came
down.

Was suggested they arrange a Residents'
Association - twas the Chair, fthrough the cut was Vice Chair, f wasthe
Secretary.

Absentee
Landlords

8 - Other issues

Rubbish 8 - Other issues

Commitment and
lnvolvement

1 - Community

Commitmentand 1 - Community
lnvolvement

Previous lssues 8 - Other issues

Previous lssues 8 - Other issues

Other Unclassified

Other 1 - Community

1 - Community

Commitment and
lnvolvement

Commitment and
lnvolvement

Will Wilson




B4.3i87,

84:928

First four meetings they had between 40 and
50 people there - once the garages had been
taken down only two turned up - it petered-out.
The garages annoyed people in Heron Street
too - they were set on fire.

r and r;;"; ;;;; ;;il;ig;ifu ;i;;;
1999 - a long time.

At last they have peace. Anti-social behaviour
is gone. Council got them th,e camera.

No way could they go througfr tnat "g"i;

With the private landlords - have made it their
business to speak to them and say "please
don't put rubbish in, put somebody decent in -
because if you don't we will fight you all the
way"

At the council meetings, and the forum
meetings - have told Darren Hale and Nadine
Fudge (councillors) - we'll fight you all the way
if you put rubbish back in here

lnstallation ot cam"i" por" ;;r ; treat - dug the
hole a few times.

t- ln the building trade it used to be
'painters last on site'- electricity board would
do their bit, then the gas board - then the
painter would be about to start and the
telephones would arrive to dig it up again.
Thought it would be the end of it when he
retired - but it's still disorganised

il;; il; C;;reruatives ."r" i. i" ioro - ".Darren Hale said - they stole our t32 million
regeneration fund.

Commitmentand 1 - Community
lnvolvement

Commitment and : 1 - Community
lnvolvement
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Previous lssues

Commitment and
lnvolvement

Rented Properties
(inc Absentee
Landlords and
Empty Properties)

Rented Properties
(inc Absentee
Landlords and
Empty Properties)

Previous lssues

Personal

8 - Olher issues

1 - Community

8 - Other issues

8 - Other issues

8 - Other issues

. ..... . .. .:.

Unclassified

Gateway Plans

Other

pmmitment and

lnvolvement
Other

8 - Other issues

1 - Community

1 - Community

; - ;;;;;;ii;
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84:336

B4:337

84:338

84:339

84:340

B4:341

B4:342

84:343

B4:344

84:345

84:346

B4:347

Darren Hale sent Alexandra Wood from the
Yorkshire Post to see them

f|- favourite expression - "How dare you?,,

The big guns have been

Other 1 - Community

Commitmentand r 1 -Community
lnvolvement

Other 1 - Community

Louise Casey invited them to the Houses ofParliament.tcouldn't go, sof and
ilwent - on the train. A big gathering of the
people from different residents' associations

But the camera has made a big difference -
immediate difference

Siting - installers asked if they minded having it
in front of the window. Other people say that
they wouldn't have it outside their window. But
you can't see if from inside - it doesn't make
any difference.

Camera has a powerful light on it - like City's
floodlights

Doesn't point at their house, but it protects all
the others

The minute the youths see the camera they put
their hoods up. Butru(local
police) said - they put their hoods up but they
always wear the same clothes

- 

ntece vtstrs Trom uamonogeshlre, and
other people who come to visit that knew the
area as it was before say what a difference it
has made

The only snag now is the stray bins. t
would pick it up. Bin men come on Thursday.
They used to pick things up if they had dropped
on the flool but now they don't.

thas written letters recenttf 
"Oori 

tf,"
bins

Previous lssues 8 - Other issues

Commitmentand 1 - Community
lnvolvement

Other 1 - Community

Other

;;;;i;,; ,,,,"t

Commitment and
lnvolvement

1 - Community

8 - Other issues

1 - Community

lmpact (Area /
Aesthetics)

Rubbish

3 - CESP
Programme
(reaction)

8 - Other issues

Commitmentand 1 - Community
lnvolvement

Will Wilson




B4:349
,::'.

94:350

2009 - issue with vermin. Previously had a big
tabby cat that did the job. But was overrun with
mice. Rentokil used to come every week, then
it was every fortnight, now it's every four weeks
- put things in the main drain

Still campaigning - but all in differeni *"f,

Grass strip in Airlie Street. Heard on the
grapevine that they were going to landscape it
and put seats on it. Went to see Nadine Fudge
- said no way - it will attract drinkers,
paedophiles - they're not having it. That's the
latest issue.

Someone stopped her this morning in the street
and said about it - but they know thatf is
on the case - it won't happen

The school - it was built as quickly as they did
the street (works). Started in the January. The
council don't do free schools, but it was politics
pitched-aside for the Boulevard School -
because if they hadn't had the school they
would not have got the t8 million to finish-off
Hawthorne Avenue

Drove down Hawthorne Avenue and Woodcock
Street yesterday -tdoesn't like it. t
- they're magnificent-looking - but doesn't
expect they will last as long as what went
before - like his parents'house

tfriend has a house down there - and
the outside tap (brass) had been stolen by the
tatters in the night - they were on the front of

Their plumber dealt with it - they didn't have to
loose their outside tap and the indoor stop tap

Nobody could find the stop tap for neighbouring
house - eventually found it in front garden

Gateway plans - every house got a pack
(shows it) - how much would that have cost?
t40?
Back then, would have liked to have seen the
plans happen - because they were six years
younger.

Gateway Plans 8 - Other issues

Gateway Plans 8 - Other issues

Vermin

Commitment and
lnvolvement

Airlie Street Grass
Strip

Commitment and
lnvolvement

School Site

8 - Other issues

1 - Community

8 - Other issues

1 - Community

8 - Other issues
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B,4:352
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lssues

lssues

C;.;;;;i;;;

Gateway Plans

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

8 - Other issues

8 - Other issues

Will Wilson




E#:s s But not now - not moving now. Never regretted
living there.

Cut terrace - all the shoppers from Doncaster
Street go through it to Hessle Road. They have
tried to get it closed before - such as because
of the noise from the supporters'club after a

1995 - newspaper clipping - yellow lines issue.
Had a garage since 1964, so couldn't care less
about them - but campaigned to help other
people

They did what needed doing - and still prepared
to do it now

Personal Unclassified

Area Unclassified

'Cut Terrace' 8 - Other issues
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Ba:906,,-

lmpact of works
(Energy)

lmpact of works
(Energy)

Practices and
Technology

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

Commitment and
lnvolvement

1 - Community

Commitment and
lnvolvement

1 - Community

:rj:.::::::ri ",r-
B4iG66

: :::
'=

:ii ., : '. "'a-r.::;'.:1. i , ij

B4ibed

Benefits - house is most definitely warmer -
particularly as they are on the gable end - big
north wall.

The house wasn't really cold before. Only use
downstairs front room in a summer time

Had a coar rire ;;r;;; ;;;i;i;;- ;;; "' "r".iiilfan heater running from the landing into the
bathroom - you couldn't run one of those now

When the plans were unveiled they knew what
it was about - clearly about energy efficiency -
in the papers, at the meetings, the forum

Forum meetings used to be 4 times a year, but
now they are only 2 times a year - because of
the cuts

Certainly made a difference - summer bills are
a joke. lf it wasn't for the thieves banging extra
on they'd be next to nothing - the increase
makes up for the saving

They have learned - switch things off, don't
have certain things on

Purpose /
Understanding

Other

lmpact of works
(Energy)

Practices and
Technology

4. CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

-
1 - Community

2 - Energy use

-:.:..].lf :iil r. :"=ii:tiiliiiB+ 0 - 2 - Energy use
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Still have the coal fire upstairs - smokeless

House is energy efficient as far as they are
concerned - it suits them - but don't know
whether it is in light of all the new things they
come out with nowadays.

il- was brought-up to believe that when
you left a room you switched the light off.
Father and grandfather enforced it. Soon
learned how to save electricity.

Don't like the idea of the power company
getting lots of money out of them - so they turn

Never have the radiator on in downstairs front
room - except when someone visits
When front Oooi is opened all the heat goes out

When they first got central heating (2005) they
had it on all over the house. But then they
came to realise it wasn't sensible.

Did things at the time with the view that the
house was going to be sold - as part of the
demolition plans. But they don't regret it not
happening - because tdidn't imagine it
would have happened - t55,000 for something
they had paid t6,000 for. They didn't know
what they would have spent the money on -
they have no family of their own - a new mini

They weren't disappointed - sad that the nation
was in the state that it was, and more so that
they blamed the Labour party for it
Negatives - disappointed that th; ;;li; ;;;;i
match the quality of those in Anlaby Road /
Plane Street etc. But aware that English
Heritage were involved. The silly dividing bit
between them and the next door house - they

Paint is peeling off front gate post already

Gateway Plans 8 - Other issues

Practices and
Technology

Practices and
Technology

Practices and
Technology

Usage and Billing

Practices and
Technology

Practices and
Technology

Practices and
Technology

Problems

2 - Energy use

,- i;;;;;;,;

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

Unclassified
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Gateway Plans

Specification /
Design

Finishing-Off /
Timescale

B - Other issues

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)
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84:384

84:385

84:386

84:387

84:388

84:389

84:390

Concrete outside (garden) used to be beautiful
- cleaned-up lovely with a bit of bleach

New fence (previous) - didn't want to part with Garden works
it. Elizabeth took it in the end to keep her
grandchildren in the garden

Upsetting bit was the time it took to do the Garden Works
works to the garden - building the wall, putting
the coping stones on, silly little bridge over to 

:

the door. Was told that they had ordered the
wrong metal - and the wrong posts. Then it was
the wrong coping stones.

Hobson and Porter said it was the fault of the
council. ilspoke to council, who said it
was Hobson and Porter. Lots of waiting. The
gateposts were wrong - wasted near-on 3
months.

Main question - who was paying?

The wall covering (rendering) looks the same
wherever you go - it's a standard

Boarding / plastering work was much more
efficient

lssue - thinks that there is a leak in the
bathroom - came to light in October - having to
wait and watch. Hobson and Porter Clerk of
Works came and wasn't much use. Then they
sent a damn-good Clerk of Works - old school -
confirmed that they'd done the lead work. But
Trevor doesn't think the air brick was filled in
properly. Will get someone else to attend to it if
it doesn't go.

Everything else was superb - everyone worked
ever so hard.

But then it came to a full-stop. Avenue Crescent
was horrendous - the time it took.

The final bit - all hell broke loose - nobody
seemed to know what was going on

Noticed that thef h"u" changed their approach
in Carrington Street

ESWI

Garden Works

Garden Works

Funding

ESWI

Complications /
Other lssues

Programme

Garden Works

c;;;;; worrl

Garden Works

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

4 - CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

7 . CESP
programme
(contacts)

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

84:391

84:392

84:393

84:394
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84:395

84:396

B4'397

84:398

84:399

84:400

B4:401

B,4:402

B,4:4A3

B.4:4A4

B4:4A5

84:406

B,4:407

They always made a cup of tea for the two out- Programme
of-town steel workers

Garden Works

Funding

lmpact of works
(Energy)

Process
(Onwards)

Programme

Programme

Process (During)

Process (During)

Programme

Commitment and
lnvolvement

Rented Properties
(inc Absentee
Landlords and
Empty Properties)

7 . CESP
programme
(contacts)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

4 . CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

2 - Energy use

4 - CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

7 - CESP
programme
(contacts)

7 - CESP
programme
(contacts)

4 - CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

4 - CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

6 - CESP
Programme
(involvement)

7 - CESP
programme
(contacts)

1 - Community

8 - Other issues

When they were doing the concrete -:
saw them tipping the mix out - just like water.
ilwent out to ask - was told that they had
sent the wrong mix. Then all the workers went
home.

No wonder the energy company / NPower
pulled-out because they have wasted tens if not
hundreds of thousands of pounds. Would be
interested to see the balance sheets.

Nobody has been to measure how much they
are saving (energy)

Letter received to ask if they would give
permission for someone to drill into the wall -
from Tom Evans - but there has been no sign of
anyone. They should have been there
yesterday

Tom Evans is a lovely young feller

Laura Carr and Janet Whipps are lovely too -
they used to come down to see what was
happening. They came - just ordinary , you
could talk to them so easily. Janet used to
come in a sports car. Like Louise Casey.

lnformation - been kept informed - couldn't fault
it.

Co, " handover pack

Felt sufficiently involved - made themselves
involved - went to ask if they wanted to know
anything

Hobson and Porter workers were brilliant

You've got to take an interest and ask when it's
your property

Can understand the situation being different
with rented properties - they couldn't care less

Will Wilson
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B4:+09
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84:410

Giroscope are doing the works to the empty
properties - the really bad ones. They have
tradesmen in charge, and then maybe bad lads
working for them.ilwasn't impressed by
their painting skills - but if it gives them a job...

Engagement - from their experience of the
residents'association and meetings etc - if you
ask people to go and they come, that's it - take
it as you find it

Missed appointments / failure to communicate
is no surprise - there are a lot of people in the
area like that - they are happy to complain and
express their opinion, but wont go to meetings

Activities - they tried that at the Fish Trades
before

t- has lived there longer than they have
- 68 years or so - she worked for the council

Eastern Europeans - say 'Good Morning'

That sort of attitude doesn't work up there
(Westmeath) - been there, done that - don't
want to go there again

Neighbours - came in 2007 - Polish - smashing
people. She can get by with her english, but
she just doesn't want to know - wants to know
people, and cats - but not the english language.
Mention a cat and you get a smile as wide as
Broad Street and she's happy. But you would
be wasting your time to speak to them - both for
their time and your own - but they are superb
people

Rented.Properties
(inc Absentee
Landlords and
Empty Properties)

Personal

8 - Other issues
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They're Polish again at number slx, ltalian at
number eight - fand n Then number
ten........number fourteen, Polish, with the little
boy called Pistan - they call him that, because
he tipped their bin up in the street. Asked next
door neighbour the Polish for 'stop it'- Pistan.

Ato-a'lo f aI 'tumce's,xteen. Iire;r
had trouble - they smashed all the front.
They're lovely people - but they thought they
were being messed-around

This community - they've tried to bring people
together - been there, done that. They will
come if anything is wrong - they'll flock to the
first three or four meetings. Once the garages
were down, and something was being done in
Chester Grove - they all drifted away - seen it
all before

Area - they deal with Aylesford Street, Avenue
Crescent and Chester Grove - because it goes
Inrougn to rnerr garage. f ano 

-oeat
with the other end of the street. Doncaster
Street is also part of their area, because of the
garage.

When they had the shop fknew
everybody in every house - in the 60's and 70's

They've iived there 62 years - and f strtr
has to ask the name of the second terrace - he
was never interested, or around - he was at
work. Butf was much more involved in
the local community.

Their shop wasn't the only one -ru
had one opposite - a greengrocers - they also
kept The Eagle hotel on Anlaby Road

t- doesn't know if she still goes to
church - she was a churchwarden at one time.
Hasn't seen her to speak to for a long time - no
more conversation than to say hello. We go
back a lot of years - and some people have
short memories. Mr and Mrst - with a
nice dog t- she was the one who worked
at the council, and had the locks moved on the
garages so that they were on the floor. One
night was knelt in the snow and the slush and
had enough - letter went to the council - then
the locks were moved back. f said she could
do this and do that - tsaid she was out of
order - people in high places.

Dynamics and
lnteraction

Complications /
Other lssues

Commitment and
lnvolvement

1 - Community

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

1 - Community

Neighbourhood
Definition

Dynamics and
lnteraction

Dynamics and
lnteraction

Area

Dynamics and
lnteraction

1 - Community

1 - Community

1 - Community

Unclassified

1 - Community
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Wrote letters to the council about the missing
locks -twrites andtdictates - got
action

Commitmentand 1 - Community
lnvolvement
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84:AE
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:?:4; 28

tis still very involved - speaks to people
down here. Also still knows people in
Cariington and Camden Streets that she had

Bills - They are on standard tariff - they could
get theirs cheaper if they went on direct debit -
but no way! No one has their banking number.
The only standing order they have is for the
boiler. Remembers the time when the city
council took two months rent out of people's
bank accounts

Wouldn't want to do anything to do with loud
music, or knitting, or dancing, sewing,
Wl....nothing like that

Would be interested to come along to the
meeting to see what ideas are being suggested

Other 1 - Community

Neighbourhood : 1 -Community
Definition

F.4fl29

84:430

Usage and Billing i 2 - Energy use

A lot of people round here are on token meters Comparison with 2 - Energy use
- they've got behind on their bills - they can't : Others
get the money to get up-to-date, and they'll be
on a token meter forever. lt's not their fault.
They might have been in work - but then they
loose their job and something happens. The
rent has gone up.

Unclassified
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L,ommunry - ImaKes tt ner bustness to Commitment and
know people - but doesn't know what else you : lnvolvement
could do

lnvolvement

1 - Community

Unclassified

lnvolvement Unclassified
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Been to meetings like that at Guildhall - all
them from Sutton - the pearls and twin-set
brigades - objecting to graffiti and dog fouling.
And when she spoke her bit - one half of this
city has no idea how the other half lives,
because everything she said was true. And
they were there - and they'd been and had their
hair done, and their make-up was on - different
world, they live in a different world

f worKs, so can'r go to meeltngs ln tne
daytime, butthas retired - but they've
worked together for a long time. But not been to
so many meetings of late - it's calmed down

tis in .oni"lt *iir' ;;il ;;;;;iil;;;; ;;;t;
comfortable ringing them-up - f-sees them
if they put leaflets through the door

When Darren Hale spoke about regeneration
for the first time,tsaid they needed to
deal with the absentee landlords first - but he

Neighbouring property up for auction - thinks
owner lives abroad. Thinks the council has the
rights to take properties if the owner does not
respond - and they want to be doing that
As long as they do them up and put decent
people in. Don't be sending problem families
from Orchard Park. Don't be rehousing them in
council properties here.

Discussion aoori tiliil il;;t il;i;; il;;
- owner lived in Hong Kong. Council put a
t15,000 grant on it to do it up, and suddenly it
was offered to them - the owners couldn't afford
to have it done. They offered f6,000 -
eventually settled on f6,500. Got FSA involved,
and was reimbursed. Went to pay mortgage off,
and was changed t297 for early settlement.
Then got letters about mortgage not being
declared - they stopped so much off his
pension in response. They'd moved from york
to Dundee and lost the letter in the process

ilcould write in a way that would get him
locked-up - nis more mannered.

tis more of a face+o-tace ;;;;;;. N;i
keen on the telephone - can't get at people.

Commitment and 1 - Community
lnvolvement

I

Commitmentand 1 - Community
lnvolvement

Commitment and
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Other

Rented Properties
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Landlords and
Empty Properties)

Rented Properties
(inc Absentee
Landlords and
Empty Properties)

Rented Properties
(inc Absentee
Landlords and
Empty Properties)
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1 - Community

8 - Other issues
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1 - Community
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Get the feeling that people look where they live
in Hull and think 'Oh, they're maybe a bit thick'-
they can't stick up for themselves - they're not
educaled thad a good education

f reaos rne bunoay nmes. onty Tor tne

Meetings - you need to go and make your case
- to be able to argue your case - whether its the
police, or whoever it is - you are entitled to your

n- you'll never get a group of more than
five or six from this area to a meeting - they just
won't want to know. You are preaching to the
confirmed - the unconfirmed will all be sat on
their backsides watching the box - they won't
want to know

tandtwill tell you the same thing -
they are friends as well as good neighbours.
They might not be as strong as what it could
be, but they were angry at the way they had
been treated - a lot of damage was done to
their house. Mr and Mrsffi
All issuer .ou"r"O - noif ing to ask

Would like to be kept informed

ii ,""r"0 to go on foreve r

ilis claustrophobic - the scaffolding was
dark - pressing down - used to run to get out -

Doesn't think that anybody else saves old
cuttings

ru
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Complications /
Other lssues

lnvolvement

Garden Works

C"rp'i."ii;;;;
Other lssues

Commitment and
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Programme
(works)
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(works)
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Dynamics and
lnteraction

Airlie Street Grass
Strip

Airlie Street Grass
Strip

1 - Community

1 - Community

1 - Community

8 - Other issues

8 - Other issues

When they had all the trouble Mr Hollis was
absolutely wonderful - wrote to him. He got his
department on to it, and Riverside. When they
started to get involved - all the derelict houses
in Chester Grove - it was Mr Westwood -
Evelyn wrote to him. Doesn't know what new
Chief Constable, Justine Curran, will be like -
not had any cause to speak with her

Thinks other peopte in the "r"" ;il;;;i;t; il"ithas done and does - no seats.

Told Nadine Fudge she woutO march and go
and sit outside Guildhall with a placard. They
think she wouldn't do it - but she would

What's it going to look like? Airlie ;i;;il;;
been bad enough all these years - what's it
going to look like - a landscaped garden with all
the undesirable, both Eastern European and
Hull citizens, with the cans of beer and
whatever - right opposite the school where
there's children - little girls. No - not having it -
no way. lt was bad enough at the fountain when
they were all congregating there - but they
seem to be getting that sorted. And they used
to congregate in the garden at the side of the

t- Boulevard Village Hall?t-
activities go on in there il- but village hall?
It belongs in Cottingham - what would the fish
bobbers and dockers say?

Resources 8 - Other issues

Personal Unclassified

m
r perspective Unclassified

Will Wilson




f - won't be interested in the City of Perspective
Culture lark. Can't believe the plans that Alex
Salmond had for knocking-down the flats in
Glasgow as part of the Commonwealth Games.
Would stop and listen to the sea shanteys, but
not all this new music lark. They're from all over
the world - and you can't understand what
they're singing about anyway. The yacht lark
was a bloody caper - trying to get boats out into
the Humber. Was impressed with the power
boats though

Personal

Personal
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Unclassified
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Will Wilson
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Because the school is there the Council have
cleared the roads, paths and groundworks -
they never used to do that when it was derelict.
There were five road sweepers the other day -
the grass has been cut

Knows Andy Grace, the head teachert

School Site 8 - Other issues

School Site 8 - Other issues

Own house - anything that happens to the area
increases the price of the property value - got a
vested interest

Only person in the terrace of eleven properties
that owns their own property - all others are
tenants

Knows one of the landlords, who owns number
11 and number 5, n He is local, and
has a lot of houses in the local area.

The rendering has been ,p ou",. ;;;;;;;; -'
hasn't had any heating on since February.
There is a definite difference - has had to put
heating on a couple of time, once when he'd
been away for three weeks to warm the house
up, But once it has heated up you notice it

Redecorated upstairs bedroom last year -
before it was done it wasn't right - it was damp.
But when he came to redecorate it the damp
had gone - it had had chance to dry out.

lssue - wrong bricks taken out - had to pursue
Elizabeth for about 6 weeks

Owner-vested :3-CESP
interest in Programme
improvement (reaction)

Dynamics and
lnteraction

Dynamics and
lnteraction

lmpact of works
(Energy)

1 - Community

1 - Community

2 - Energy use

Elizabeth was great - if you had a problem you
could just go to her. She's a bit of a trouper.

Elizabeth dealt with an issue of the contractors
driving the wrong way down the street.

Has lived here for 17 years

Moved in wnen tfre iugOy ground *", ,tilt
there. Could never park a car at the weekend.
But you could never hear it.

lmprovement
Works

Complications /
Other lssues

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

7 - CESP
programme
(contacts)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

Unclassified

8 - Other issues

Programme

Complications /
Other lssues

Area

p"irirg / Irp"l.
of KC Stadium
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Parking was an issue - but it's still an issue now Parking / lmpact
- from the stadium. But it doesn't affect him, I of KC Stadium
because he doesn't park a car - cycles - keeps
the bike in the house

Personal

Personal

Personal

lmprovement
Works

Area

Area

P"rr"."f
Area

Personal

Personal

Personal

Personal

8 - Other issues

Unclassified

Unclassified

Unclassified

3 - CESP
Programme
(reaction)
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Doesn't spend much time int

Once the house is done-up and in a better
position, is going to put it on the market and
sell it

Doesn't really want to sell house, because it
has been his home for the past 18 years nearly.

Has a sense of O"fongi.g to tf," norre, but not
to Hull as a whole. Like the areap
Came to Hull about 25 years ago
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B5IEB8'
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' -" ' 'ij Out with the amount of work he's doing to it

B5tt4,4:"'',,lWorks full time, so finding time to do things in':',rr,.'i';,-'- ' j the house can be difficult:......... _..- ;::::.:,t:-,. , ' l
851497', .-, .,f Started work on the bathroom

lf he sold the house now he doesn't know what
he'd get. Prices are about t70,000 / t75,000.
That's a significant profit.

j At the moment it looks like a bomb site (inside)

Only two things wouldn't touch in the house -
electric and gas.

Will have a good go at plumbing. Had the toilet
plumbed in, but it developed a leak - managed
to fix it - never had a problem with it since
Would have a go at plastering, but it wouldn't
be so good - ok if you can't see it

Will wallpaper, strip it

Did the bedroom...t1000 later. But that
included a new floor in order to protect the
carpet, rather than underlay.

Thinks he is the only house in the terrace that
goes out and de-weeds it

Tenants - t at the end, has been there about
a similar amount of time.thas been
there about the same time -- Everyone
else has moved in in the past 2 years
Used to be a little old lady who lived opposite -
she was ace.

Things have changed - the landlords are
getting decent tenants in. The quality of tenants
has improved - this has been over the past 2 to

The one in the cornertcan't stand her
- wish she would just move.ffiJ[-* [* I

- it's fine -"friien t
got the energy

It's home from home.

Commitment and : 1 - Community
lnvolvement
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Aesthetics)
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lmprovement
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Dynamics and
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Dynamics and
lnteraction

;3-CESP
' Programme
(reaction)

I

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)

Unclassified
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Programme
(reaction)

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)
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Programme
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1 - Community
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1 - Community
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Round here - there used to be a problem with
horses. They like to wash the horse on the
path. The rag and bone men used to live at
number 4 - they were accused of all sorts.
Defended them, on the basis that they were

Positives about the area - it's a litile bit brighter
- a lot brighter, because of the house colours -
if you look at old pictures it looks really duil and

They just need to do more work with communal
areas, like the grass bit there, dumped stuff.
The council can see it, they pass every day, but
things are just left

Corner house - has been empty about ten
years - derelict, falling apart - it's finally being
renovated. Guessing the council have bought
it. They've been buying-up a lot of houses
round here - to do them up

People seem to have a bit more pride in the
area

Friend from the other side of the Boulevard
comes over - and it was dark - and she said
that it's bright

Not much crime any more

Not many drug dealers

il;;; rik; il;i v"' t"i oon't.;;

Previously there were drug dealers next door,
prostitution opposite. ..all sorts

But now - 
"u",y ;;;;;' ;;; ;;; i;li ii'; ; 

-
garden - it's somebody's property - with a fence
around, rather than being dilapidated

Personal Unclassified
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No, it's nice - it's good round here

slamming gates

There are negatives, it's the same with
everything,m
The upkeep of various places - the grass strip -
they took out the fencing and they were going
to landscape it. That's never been done. But it
will get done when funds allow

People go on about negatives, but can see - if
they haven't got the money you're going to
have to wait - so it isn't really a negative

Still cleaning the windows of all the gunk put on
- the render. A bit of a challenge - but he will
sort it out. You can't get around it
You can bring up the negativer ;;t ;;i;
living in certain houses - but you don't have to
involve yourself with them - not a problem -
leave them to it.
lf you sit down and think of the positives and
negatives about an area, the positives will
outweigh the negatives

Looking at solar panels, ru
Aware that new type of panels don't need to be
south-facing

Unfortunately it's not happening

ln Germany, every single house has solar
panels

Airlie Street Grass 8 - Other issues
Strip

Perspective Unclassified

Perspective Unclassified

Personal
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Aesthetics)

Specification /
Design

Perspective

Finishing-Off /
Timescale

Dynamics and
lnteraction

Positive
Perceptions

Practices and
Technology

Practices and
Technology

Practices and
Technology

Comparison with
Others

Unclassified

3 - CESP
Programme
(reaction)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

Unclassified

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

1 - Community

8 - Other issues

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use
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Windfarms - people say they are eyesores.
Why not knock-down the derelict power
stations and put them there?

What harm are the wind farms at sea doing?
Haven't got the energy for that

Neighbour came over and asked about radiator
which has fallen off the wall

Noisy gates! Slam!

lssue - paths - thinks the council, and Hobson
and Porter will have changed their processes. lt
took 13 weeks to do it - it wasn't supposed to
take that long. Wrong bricks, wrong cement etc.
People were left without a path - had to use the
back entrance. Has a bike - couldn't take it out
the back. So they had to put a path in from the
end to his door. Made a complaint to Tom
Evans about it - wouldn't it be more prudent to
put a path in first - the railings and walls are
irrelevant. Now when they have started doing
other areas - before anything else they have a
path

Workers were driving the wrong way down a
one way street - with no banksman in front -
when he was out walking in the street with his
daughter

Brick in the wall - extension is bigger than most
houses

Area is good - its nice - there are long-term
residents, but residents moving in don't really
know them.

GardenWorks :5-CESp
Programme

:(works)

Complications | : S-CESP
Other lssues , Programme

(works)

Complications |,5 - CESP
Other lssues Programme

,(works)

Dynamics and
lnteraction

Practices and
Technology

Practices and
Technology

Perspective

Dynamics and
lnteraction

Specification /
Design

Perspective

2 - Energy use

2 - Energy use

Unclassified

1 - Community

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

Unclassified
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Dynamics and
lnteraction

Dynamics and
lnteraction

Personal

Dynamics and
lnteraction

Practices and
Technology

lmpact of works
(Energy)

Practices and
Technology

lmprovement
Works

lmprovement
Works

Practices and
Technology

Dynamics and
lnteraction

1 - Community

1 - Community

Unclassified

1 - Community

2 - Energy use

;-;;il;;;;

2 - Energy use

3. CESP
Programme
(reaction)

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)

2 - Energy use

1 - Community

i.B5:556

Saw a lady yesterday - Polish - cracked her
son across the bum with a stick - in the street

Doesn't really g;t inuofved with the community.
Gets involved with what affects him

Knowsilnhas been down here 60
years - actively involved

Because of work commitments, it is difficult to
be involved

Knows a few people i; il" local "r"" - Airlie
Street, Carrington Street etc - but just to say
hello to

People will say n"rn i; ih; street if thef rnow
you, but if not they won't speak -ru

Everybody round here does talk - I avoid f
IrKe Tne nrAoue.

Sits and watches TV all night, doesn't put lights
on, central heating hasn't been on since
February

But electricity bills have gone up - direct debit
has been put up - although usage has gone
down.

lf cold, puts extra .Oin"r on. Doesn't have a
fire. Considering having a wood burner
installed - not sure if he's allowed though

Bedroom oon", l"ihroor oone, doing the
hallway and the spare bedroom. Then it'll be
the kitchen, or in here (front room). Kitchen not
a big job - stripping the walls - new floor

The front room - not putting a gas fire in. Wood
burner. This job would be the biggest. Maybe it
will be done next - in it all the time

Looking at solar panels. All sorts of things to
save money - to save energy - for him

But if one person does it - people start to follow
the idea.

Broadbano examo'" - J""m;* ;;;" a tetefrrone
- it's VolP

Dynamics and
lnteraction

1 - Community

Commitment and : 1 - Community
lnvolvement

Dynamics and
lnteraction

1 - Community

Commitment and, 1 - Community
lnvolvement
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Save energy, save money. Looking at having a
porch built at the front - just to stop the heat
getting out - to save money

Works were sold from the bus

Works sold as energy performance
improvements. The original plan was to
demolish - that didn't happen. They came-up
with an ingenious plan to do insulation. They
had pictures of work that had been done in
Goole. Didn't really understand the system -
how it was going to impact in the way it did -
the amount of scaffolding, noise etc.

Should have reatised, but was;;;ilil $iii-
shifts and looking after family.

Got to know the workmen - because they were
so often on site - one of the plasterers was his
colleagues dad. They all say hello, they all
speak, there never was an issue

Elizabeth - was 
"u"n 

better when ah" *",
across the road - but they couldn't stay
because of the school

It took them b'; ii;; i" u'iio i;; #;;r ir'"' it
did to complete the works - you can imagine
how frustrating that is

Each house is individual - different bays.

Once they had started, it made sense - and
now when you're using less energy - about half
the usage , despite the payment going up. lt
has just been put up to f70 - it had been less

Not always in - out at work, asleep in daytime,

Got the information from the bus.

Wondered when it was going to start. By the
time it started, had to ask what it was about

Couldn't really tell until the work was
progressing what it would be like

Practices and
Technology

Personal

P;;;i;,a;;'

Purpose /
Understanding

Process (Prior)

Programme

Programme

Finishing-Off /
Timescale

House Types

;;;;i ;i;;;k;
(Energy)

Personal

Process (Prior)

il;;;;;t
Understanding

Purpose /
Understanding

2 - Energy use

Unclassified

;.#$-
Programme
(lnformation)

4 . CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

4 . CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

7 . CESP
programme
(contacts)

7 - CESP
programme
(contacts)

5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

8 - Other issues

;. ;;";;; ;;;

Unclassified

4 - CESP
Frogramme
(lnformation)

4 . CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

4 - CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

Will Wilson
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85:576

B,5:577

85:578

85:579

85:580

85:581

85:582
..:

"-',a.:,'
851583
--'l'

85s84

85:585
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85:586

Personal

Conceptual

C".""p,r"i

Conceptual

c;;dil;i

lmprovement
Works

Unclassified

Unclassified

u;;i;#,;;

Unclassified

Unclassified

3 - CESP
Programme
(reaction)

Could get a valuation now, but it'll be a little bit lmpact (Area /
less than what it could be Aesthetics)

Personal

Number 4 hasn't been done - it looks ghasily -
but it is going to be done soon. lt's under
probate, so it's understandable - they've done
the path and the garden

Would have preferred demolition - would have
been able to buy a different house somewhere
else, and it would have been funded. But would
still have been in the same position as now

ln a way he's pleased - didn't have to move and
all the rest of it. The house has become more
of an investment now than anything else

Empty Properties I5 - CESP
Programme
(works)

Gateway Plans 8 - Other issues

lmpact (Area I '3 - CESPAesthetics) Programme
(reaction)

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)

Unclassified

Conceptual Unclassified

Personal Unclassified

85:587 Wants to paint railings

Will Wilson
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Not sure whether there are restrictions to
maintaining / altering work that has been done.
lnformation was provided about what had been
used, the construction of everything. No idea
whether could use a different colour, for
example.

Received a handover pack.

ih; il;; i; ;l; -1; il; ;;;.'o ;i;;
wanted to change the colour of it he could

Look at all the properties - the boarding above
the windows is white, except his, which is
black. Didn't paint it - asked contractors to
leave it black - thought there would be too
much white. They respected his request. Sure
that the council won't come and paint the
railings.

The council have taken responsibility for the
pathway - and the drainage beneath

Before - it was their responsibility. Now the
council have adopted the pathway, and the
drainage.

Would paint the fence, but wouldn't change the
colour

Likes to prove a pointru
i; " ;;; ;;' , ;ii;;;; ;;;; nor"J "tthe area not as a whole, but on the basis of
individual houses.

A neighbour made an unfavourable comment
about him. He said he wasn't like that - that he
was trying to do something positive - for us.

I Threatening behaviour doesn't work - being
J tarred with the wrong brush

Process
(Onwards)

Process
(Onwards)

Process
(Onwards)

ESWI

lmpact (Area I
Aesthetics)

lmpact (Area /
Aesthetics)

lmprovement
Works

Perspective

Perspective

Conceptual

;;;;;";;

Dynamics and
lnteraction

4 . CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

4 . CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

4 - CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)

3 - CESP
Programme
(reaction)

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)

Unclassified

Unclassified

Unclassified

;-#sP
programme
(contacts)

1 - Community

Will Wilson




85:600

85:601,

85:602

85:603

85:604

85:605

85:608

85:609

85:610

85:606

85:607

Dynamics and
lnteraction

Conceptual

Conceptual

Conceptual

Conceptual

Conceptual

Conceptual

Conceptual

Personal

1 - Community

Unclassified

Unclassified

Unclassified

Unclassified

Unclassified

Unclassified

Unclassified

Unclassified

Everybody had an input on that day - and
things got done - done in Unison

t

m
ru

Conceptual Unclassified

Personal Unclassified

B5:611

-

lnvolvement Unclassified

Will Wilson
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lf you walk around this area now - it's bright, it's
vibrant. lf you go across to the other side of
Boulevard - Cholmley Street - that's what it
used to look like down here. We're not better
than them, it's just a hell of a lot brighter - come
to the bright side!

tnformation - *" il-r"ii;' i; ;t;;; ;l ,";;
going to start.

Elizabeth and Hobson and Porter were the
main points of contact / information.

Process (Prior) r4 - CESp
. Programme
i (lnformation)

lmpact (Area I
Aesthetics)

3 - CESP
Programme
(reaction)

4 . CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

4 . CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

4 . CESP
Programme
(lnformation)

5 . CESP
Programme
(works)

7 - CESP
programme
(contacts)

Unclassified

u..r"l.iii"l

Unclassified

B5:617

:.:]:. :

B5i61,g

i

I

I
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i

!

',r ri

Process (During)

It was a lot later - when issues started to arise, . process (During)
problems, works not being completed,
complaints - that more information came from 

:

the council. The council were quite blas6 at first
- they weren't talking to Hobson and porter. 

:

When they had their eyes opened to what was
happening they took a more hands-on
approach.

It felt like the council were listening to Hobson
and Porter, but not to residents.

Scaffolding was up - lead flashing was taken off
- but couldn't prove it had been done

Made a good connection with Tom - issues that
had arisen over a period of time were all
ironed-out.

rir:,::::;. .,=, ,l iiii

B-51S1€..r, The council then took more control - were down
here more often - more involved - to oversee
the works. Hobson and Porter were not telling
them the complete picture

Now you can tell the difference - how much
work they have done in a short space of time
on Carrington Street - the impact that it's had.
Maybe that the impact of people like myself
and tsaying something. The ones that
own their own property are more vocal

Process (During)

Complications /
Other lssues

Programme

Personal

Area

Plr."."l

GardenWorks 5-CESP
:

, Programme
;(works)

i

GardenWorks ;5-CESP
. Programme
(works)

851620
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Potholes - will have to be carefuln , potholes

There are some potholes in the street - but r school site
they'll be filled-in soon because of the school.

People complain ili p"ii"'"r, il il;; ;;;;i 'C""t'"ni"no
do anything about it - they don't tell the council. . lnvolvement
He calls them and tells them about it - more
people need to do the same

Personal

ffiHni - sutticientry i."ov"J. w;il i

commitments at the time would have prevented ,

anything more - ten hour night shift, came
home, took daughter to school, to sleep, back 

,

Now has a lot more time to be involved in : lnvolvement
things - would like to be involved, to find out
about the impacts

8 - Other issues

8 - Other issues

1 - Community

Unclassified

6 . CESP
Programme
(involvement)

Unclassified

8 - Other issues

Unclassified
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The school is the biggest influencen School Site

Personal

The biggest influence isn't the work - it was the school site
school. Building the school - a t15 million multi-
style academy. In an area that looked as
though it was deprived -they must have known 

:

about the school before the improvements.
They've had to do the improvements to the
houses and the area because of that. lf they
had gone with the original plan, that wouldn't
have been there and everything would have
been demolished. What they've done is the
right thing - putting the school there - improving
the area for a lot of local families. The head
teacher - has 160 children in the school at the 

,minute - he goes out to check, personally, if a
pupil does not come in. next year there will be 

,

21O...then 480....then 600. Within 5 years of
school opening it will be full to capacity - in a
really nice area - and it doesn't look
intimidating. What more do you want? The
concept of making the area better for the
children that will be coming into the area
meaning that drugs and prostitution has to go -
same with crime and poverty.

Will Wilson
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lmpact (Area /
Aesthetics) -
Overview

lmpact (Area I
Aesthetics)

lmpact (Area I
Aesthetics)

lmpact (Area /
Aesthetics)

Conceptual

Representation /
Meeting

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)

3 . CESP
Programme
(reaction)

8 - Other issues

6 . CESP
Programme
(involvement)

Unclassified

8 - Other issues

Children play on the flat roofs at the back of the Resources
I

Boxes - doesn't think he's had the council Survey
satisfaction survey - although might have done

But if the exterior looks ok, you don't see what's
under the cracks - his is where the council fail.
Yes, they've brought all this wonderful stuff
on.....it's like a woman going out with a lot of
makeup on - you don't see the cracks.

But if you can .i""t" the conc"pt tn"t it is a
nice area, people start to take pride in it, and
the riffraff don't stay.

Hasn't seen it happen - but it's a general
feeling.

The school is great, and the works -
seems to drive out other elements

Meeting: The people that are involved - from
the council - should come - and meet with the
people who it affects. They can sit in their office
and look at papers all the time....and not worry

When you phone the council on 300300, they
have to fill out a form before they put you
through - why? They used to not put people

Spoke to Tom a few months ago - wanted some
information about the walls

Doesn't do round the houses - direct

85:639 ,-
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:'85i64"l Other

Programme

Perspective

p"i.p""ii""

1 - Community

7 - CESP
programme
(contacts)

Unclassified

Unclassified
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